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As with many things, in employment law, 
prevention is the key to avoiding 

expensive mistakes and legal battles.  
No company wants to become embroiled 

in an employment-related dispute.  
They can be costly, disruptive, and 

media relations nightmares.  
This course is intended to help you 

prevent and minimize the risk of litigation, 
and to strengthen your position if 
dispute avoidance is not possible.

Course Description



Learning Objectives
Participants will:

1. Discover how to avoid costly mistakes in the creation 
and maintenance of employee handbooks.

2. Learn some of the important considerations in 
determining leaves of absence.

3. Review how to properly address disciplinary actions 
and terminations.

4. Understand the resources that are available to assist 
you in navigating through difficult employment 
situations.



Risk 

Management 

Tip #1

Effective Employee 
Handbooks



Why Do I Need A Handbook?

• Answers basic employee questions

• Describes employee benefits

• Identifies expectations via policies and procedures

• Outlines acceptable and unacceptable behavior

• Provides legal protection



The Most Common Mistakes

• Copying another employer’s policies
• Giving employees “rights”
• Altering at-will employment
• Not including a disclaimer
• Creating contractual rights
• Trying to solve every problem
• Failing to get proof of receipt
• Forgetting to update



The Essentials

• Disclaimer

• At-will

• EEO

• No Illegal Harassment, 
Discrimination, or Retaliation

• Drugs and Alcohol

• Basic Work Rules

• Workplace Conduct

• Work Schedule

• Computer Use Policy

• Leave Policies
• Jury Duty
• Witness Duty
• Voting Leave
• FMLA

• Reasonable 
Accommodations



EEO

•Include all protected categories

•Include all employment actions

•“Failure to follow this policy may result in 
discipline, up to and including immediate 
termination”



Sample EEO Statement



No Harassment, Discrimination or Retaliation

• Include all protected categories

• Define prohibited acts broadly

• Include managers and supervisors

• Include clients and third-party vendors

• Include a clearly defined complaint procedure



Drugs and Alcohol

• “In your system” 
standard

• Test “at any time”

• List prohibited acts 
beyond simply testing 
positive



Basic Work Rules – Workplace Conduct

• Do not promise progressive discipline

• Use broad, general categories

• May result in discipline “up to and including 
immediate termination”



Sample Workplace Policy



Sample Workplace Policy



Sample Workplace Policy



Basic Work Rules – Work Schedule

• Absenteeism

• Overtime

• Timekeeping



Leave Policies

• Jury Duty
• Witness Duty
• Voting Leave
• FMLA
• Medical Leave
• Personal Leave



Implementation

• Provide written notice announcing (re-)issuance of the 
handbook

• Conduct meetings with employees to cover the relevant 
changes
Keep track of attendance at meetings (i.e., sign-in sheets, etc.)

• Distribute the employee handbook
Allow employees to keep a copy of the revised handbook
Have employees sign Acknowledgment Form
Photocopy or retain copies of signed documents
Give employee two or three hours of paid time to read and 

review handbook



Keep It Current

• When the law changes

• When your policies change

• Annually

• When you’ve run out of 
copies



Risk 

Management 

Tip #2

Leaves of Absence



Different Laws Involving Leaves of Absence

• Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

• Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)

• Workers’ Compensation



FMLA Overview 

The Family and Medical Leave Act 
(“FMLA”) provides up to 12 weeks 

of unpaid leave, or up to 26 weeks of 
leave to care for military service member 



FMLA: Employer Eligibility

An employer that has fifty (50) or more 
employees for a 20-week period during 
the current or precedent calendar year, 

within a 75-mile radius, is covered under 
the FMLA  



FMLA: Employee Eligibility

1. Employee has worked for the 
Company for at least 12 months –
that is, 52 weeks 

 12 months do not have to be consecutive

 Count any week in which the employee is 
maintained on the payroll 



FMLA: Employee Eligibility

2. Employee has worked for the Company  for at 
least 1,250 hours during the 12 consecutive
months preceding the start of the leave 
(not the date of the request for leave)

3. Employee works at a work site where there 
are at least 50 employees within a 75-mile 
radius



Six Qualified FMLA Requests

1. For employee’s own “serious health 
condition” that makes him/her unable to 
perform job

2. To provide care for employee’s immediate 
family member with “serious health 
condition”

3. For the birth of a child, and to care for the 
newborn child

4. For the placement of a child with the 
employee for foster care or after adoption



Six Qualified FMLA Requests

5. To provide care for a covered service 
member with a serious injury or illness 
related to certain types of military service

6. Exigent Circumstances Military Leave 
includes: short notice deployment, military 
events, childcare and school activities, 
financial and life arrangements, counseling, 
rest and recuperation, post-deployment 
activities



Benefits During FMLA Leave
• FMLA leave is unpaid, but employee may request 

(or employer may require) use of paid leave as a 
substitute for unpaid leave

• Employer must continue to maintain health care 
benefits, unless:
– Employee’s FMLA rights are exhausted

– Employee provides Company with unequivocal notice 
of his or her intent to not return to work 

– Employee’s job is terminated for non-FMLA reasons 
(e.g. layoff) 

• Employees returning from leave must be fully 
restored to all benefits 



Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”)

• ADA attempts to eliminate workplace disability 
discrimination by:

– Emphasizing what employee can do as 
opposed to focusing on employee’s limitations

–Requiring employers to evaluate an individual’s 
fitness to perform the essential functions of 
the job on a case-by-case basis and

–Considering any reasonable accommodation in 
the process

• This includes providing a leave of absence



ADA

• ADAAA of 2008 grossly 
expanded the Act

– More individuals are 
protected

• One of EEOC’s 
initiatives is to examine 
coverage issues, proper 
application of ADA 
defenses (undue 
hardship, direct threat, 
business necessity)

• Can you hear me now?

– In the largest ADA 
settlement in EEOC 
history, Verizon 
Wireless agreed to pay 
$20 million to settle a 
nationwide EEOC suit 
alleging failure to 
accommodate



Definition of Disability 
• Definition of Disability

– Construed in favor of broad coverage of individuals… 
to the maximum extent permitted by the ADA

• Coverage under ADA includes:

– Visual impairments (e.g. wheelchair)

– Non-apparent impairments (e.g. asthma, cancer, etc.)

– Record of impairment (e.g. heart condition, cancer in 
remission, etc.)

– Perceived physical or mental impairment

– TEMPORARY conditions are not covered



Your Policies and the ADA
• Ensure your policies indicate:

• The Company makes reasonable accommodations

• The Company engages in the interactive process

• There is a case by case assessment

• Obtain additional information/clarification when needed

• Check to make sure there are no open positions for 
which the individual may qualify

• Have clear job descriptions that identify all of the 
essential functions



Workers’ Compensation Laws Emphasize:

• Focusing on the nature of the employee’s 
disability

• Providing suitable compensation for lost 
earnings 

• Losses resulting from a work-related injury 



Coordinate Leave of Absence Procedures

• Ensure that leave of absence procedures 

are in writing and communicated to 

employees

• Ensure that procedures comply with the 

ADA and FMLA

• Provide written notification of the terms of a 

leave of absence when an employee begins 

leave

• Ensure that employees are evaluated on an 

individual basis in deciding whether to grant 

leave, allow their return or terminate them



Risk 

Management 

Tip #3

Disciplining and 

Terminating 



The CLEAN Doctrine

• In developing best HR practices, you should 
focus on utilizing a “CLEAN” method when 
deciding what discipline to take

• The “CLEAN” method will minimize the 
chances of mud-slinging in administrative or 
civil litigation



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Consider facts behind discipline

• Learn what managers, witnesses and 
documents have to say

• Evaluate what disciplinary action has been 
taken in the past

• Analyze risk

• Narrow down potential options and decide



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Consider facts behind potential discipline
– What happened? (policy violation, 

altercation, performance issue)

– Who are the witnesses and what is the 
documentation?

– How was this brought to your attention 
and how “ripe” is the event?



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Learn what managers, witnesses and 
documents have to say

– First collect information from managers and 
review relevant documentation

– If appropriate, talk to witnesses who may 
have seen the event or may have 
knowledge about issue (other managers 
about employee’s performance)

– Get the employee’s side of the story



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Evaluate what disciplinary action has been taken in the past
– First look at employee to determine what discipline 

has been taken against him/her in past
– Next look at whether employee is aware of 

deficiencies and what help has been provided 
him/her?

– Next, look at how company has reacted to similar 
situations in the past (differential treatment reasons)

– “Didn’t we only ___ to Sally for this just last 
month?”
• How is Sally’s situation different (new hire, different situation, 

etc)?



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Analyze risk
– Who is the manager? (short-tempered?)

– What is the support we have?

– Protected categories

– Recent medical leave

– Employee morale effect

– Will employee challenge the termination?

– Are there other issues he could raise only because 
we discipline him (wage/hour, safety, etc.)?



THE “CLEAN” DOCTRINE

• Narrow down potential options and decide

– Terminate and, if so, severance?

– Training, Policy Acknowledgment

– Suspension, Reduction in Pay, change in schedule or 
position or office location

– How are we treating similarly situated individuals?



Documenting Discipline

Risk 

Management 

Tip #4



DOCUMENTING DISCIPLINE: NEAT

• Notice

• Explanation of deficiencies

• Assistance in how to improve performance

• Time for improvement allowable



NEAT

• Notice

– Have a witness present. Witness should have no 
conflict of interest

– Conduct in private setting

– Have documents prepared for delivery to employee

– Have employee sign it, insert “refuse to sign” or do 
anything to put his/her handwriting on that document



NEAT

• Explanation of deficiencies

– Do not simply state “at will” or “poor 
performance”

– Cite to general policy or performance requirement 

– Next cite to events resulting in violation of policy  

or performance requirement



NEAT

• Explanation of deficiencies
– Ex:  The Company requires you to sell 8 widgets per 

month.  In August and September 2009, you failed to 
meet this quota

– Ex:  The Company maintains an attendance policy in 
its employee handbook, which you acknowledged 
receiving.  You violated this attendance policy by 
being late on the following days in the past month:  
8/21, 8/22 and 9/10



NEAT

• Assistance in how to improve performance
– “The Company shall provide you sales training.”

– “You will be required to undergo two hours of 
harassment prevention training.”

– “In handling your accounts receivable, you must 
familiarize yourself better with _____ software or 
be more mindful of data entry errors.”



NEAT

• Time for improvement 

– Never set specific timetables in disciplinary 
action forms

– Avoid “you have 30 days to improve” or “you will 
be put on 90 days probation”

– Use terms such as “immediately improve” or 
“within a reasonable period”

– You want to preserve the at-will status of the 
employee



Documenting Discipline

Every written warning should end with the following language:

“Failure to correct the deficiencies in your performance will 
result in further discipline up to and including termination.”

OR

“Further violations of Company policy will result in further 
discipline up to and including termination.”



Termination – Are You Being Fair And Consistent?

• The Discrimination Test:
– What have you done in the past?
– Can you distinguish prior leniency?
– Document why current termination is different 

than prior non-terms?
– Has employee made complaints or taken leaves?



Documenting Termination
How to word the termination notice…

• Avoid vague terminology

• Be specific

• Needs to be detailed; checking a box is not enough

• Refer to warnings and use same language as before

• Don’t say anything you wouldn’t testify to in court



Resources
• Free Employment Law Phone and Email Hotline: Policyholders 

receive prompt, free employment law advice from Fisher & 
Phillips attorneys.  This exclusive program feature is available by 
dialing toll free 1-866-639-4541 or e-mailing whenever a 
precarious employment law situation arises.

• Dedicated Panel/Pre-approved Defense Counsel in Fisher & 
Phillips, a national management side labor and employment law 
firm with 30 offices nationwide and employment law specialists 
with extensive experience.  

• Free Webinars, Employment Law Legal Alerts and Newsletters:
Program participants are eligible to register with Fisher & Phillips 
to receive timely email alerts and publications notifying them of 
employment law and HR law issues affecting their business as 
well as attend periodic webinars on emerging employment law 
issues.  
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